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Abstract 

The transverse lllotion of a bemu traversing a narrow bean1 
pipe is modified by resistive-wall effects. Depending on the 
strength of the focusing force f!"Om the alternating wiggler 
field, the effect ranges from a modification of the oscillation 
to a growth in transverse displacC'llleut with the length of pipe. 

'This transverse <'fred saturates nfter a Illuubcr of bunches have 
passed. The satmated transn~rsc effed depends only on the 
pipe radius b (it increases as Ilb2 ), but is independent of the 
thickness r amI conductivity a of tLe pipe. However, r and a 
affect the time needed to attain saturation. 

Introd uctioll 

VVhen a charge travels in a slll()otL pipe of small radius, 
it will generate a wakefield if the pipe is not perfectly con
ducting. The tnmsverste force is Z('l'O iUllllediately behind the 
bunch hecansc of the clmcellatiou of tLe C'\ectric force of thte 
image charge ancl the maguetic f()lT(' fmm the iudnced cunent. 
A finite conductivity nllows the:' inelnccdul<Iguctic field to pen
etrate into tLe metal pipe with tlw result tLat the:' magnetic 
force decays much morf' slowly thnn the electric force. This 
gives rise to a net wakefield force 011 the latn buncLes. This 
force increases rapidly as the r<lclius of the pipe clecreases. In 
future free-electron lasers (FELs), because of dficir:'llcy require
ments andlimitatinns on achievable magnetic fielel, an electron 
beam is required to tr,wel in a pipe sevcralmillimeters in diam
eter over a length of 10 mnl or more' in the wiggler. Therefore, 
the qUe:'stion arises as to whether trnllsverse resisti\'e-wall ef
fects of the electron beam could cOlnprOlnisc the performance 
of the wiggler. 

Estimates of the effects of the transverse resistive-wall in
stability were done previously with fonnulac' derived by Ca
poraso ct al. 1 These formulne weTC dcri\'ed for a dc beam and 
with an inducedmagndic field decreasing as the square root of 
time, a dependence valiel only for 11 lilllited time. For an FEL 
injL'cted with an rf linac that has 11 l)llllcl]('d beam and a pltlse 
of long duration, these results me not appropriate. Neil and 
\Vhittum2 have recently analyzed the case of a hunched beam. 
They investigated the prohlelll ill t 1](' frequency domnin and 
used the dominant lllode in the expression for the wakefield. 
Their analysis is equivalent to the case where the fil'st bunch is 
displaced off-axis and the suhs(''lUellt bunches follow on-axis. 

In this pnper, an analysis of trmlS\'('rSe resistive-wall insta
bility of a hunched electron bearll in a wiggler is carried out. 
The full expression for 11](' wnkdidel is used alld a complete 
solution is obtained analytically. The steady-state solution is 
discussed. Bccmlse of space limitl1ti()]IS, proofs of the e'qnatiolls 
are not givell. These dd ails Clm 1)(' fml1ld elsewhere3 

* \Vorl..-: slIpport cd and fllJlded hy ! h(· l'S J)Vj)<ll't [[[('lit ur l)crcn~(', .'\l'rJI,Y 

Strategic D(,[(,II.";(· ('OILllll<llld, IIlldcl' til(; a\l-,.pic('~ of the t'S Depart-lllC'Ill, of 
El1('r[;y. 

Transverse Resistive-Wall Wakefield of a 
Bunched Beam Moving in a Circular Pipe 

The transverse wakefield induced by a l)('am of relativistic 
particles off-axis has be:'en investigated hy Bodner ct al. 4 \Vhen 
a dc beam current I estahlished at time t = 0 is traveling at a 
distance ~ off-axis in a pipe of inner radius I), outer radius el, 
thickness r( = d - b), and con(\uctivi ty a, the wakefield consists 
of a magnetic fielel By given (in cgs units) as 

(1) 

where 

(2) 

C,_.2([ h(y,) ]2_1) ,- y. 
, .Io(u,dlb) 

(3) 

and U i 's are zeros of the function 

Here .Ii's and N, 's arc Bessel fUllctiolls of t he first <llld second 
kind, respcctiw'ly. 

The expression for the magnetic fidel at time t behind a 
(delta-function) bunch with charge !j is found from Eq. (1) to 
be 

( 
__ 8!j~ .;::-. exp( -tiT,) 

By t) - /) L CT' 
C)- 1=1 .'1 i 

(4) 

The magnetic field of a llllnchcd beam trm'('lsing; the heam pipe 
with a fixed time inten'al 6. hetween any two bunclH's will be 
a sum of the fields of the incliviclual hunches. All the bunches 
taken together form a IJILl.sC. In Efj. (4), Ill(' longest (kcay time 
is T 1 ; for a thin-wall approximation (small T Iii) it is gi,'en hy 

(5) 

The decay time:' TJ is usually refcrred to as the dijJ(ISi()u time 
and has the value of 0.5 lIS for the parameters ill Table 1. These 
parnmeters are related to parameters nsed for a proposecl XUV 
FEL. 5 

TABLE 1. RELEVANT PARA1\1ETEIl VALUES 

b 

d 

a 

B 

pulse lcngth 

energy 

pipe length 

bunch separation 

aYCl'ngc (,UITf'nt 

0.18 em 

0.10S cm 

2 xl0\{i.,-1 (for titanium) 

(J.T::i tesla 

300 lIS 

::iOO 1\11'1' 

SOO cm 

C.S ns 

:30() mA 
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An approximate formula for the magnetic field behind a 
(delta-function) bunch, valid for short times, can be derived 
from Eq. (4) as 

2q~ 
By(t) = - 7rb3(at)1/2' (6) 

The variation of By with t as given by the exact formula 
[Eq. (4)] is compared with the approximate formula [Eq. (6)] 
in Fig. 1. The approximate formula is a good approxima
tion to the exact formula up to one diiJusion time. After one 
diffusion time, the magnetic field drops off rapidly as an ex
ponential function of time because it has diffused through the 
pipe wall. One diffusion time is much shorter than the value 
of our pulse length of 300 fiS (see Table I), which is typical of 
an rf-based FEL. Therefore, the exact formula should be used 
for the analysis of snch rf-hast'd FELs. 
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Fig. 1. Yariatioll of the tnl1ls\"(;rsc rcsisti\'e-wall \\'akeficld I3 
\\·ith time t ('lapscc\ since the pn"a!';c of a bunch. The re
sults uLtaincd by using the cxnct fonnllht [Eq. (el)] <He COlll

paned with those ohtaincc\ Ly llsing the approximate forlllula 
[Ecl. (G)]. 

Transverse Resistive-Wall Instability 
of a Bunched Beam 

The beam is cOllsidercd to be a s('ries of hunches travelillg 
with speed c. The transverse displncclllcllt fro111 thc axis of the 
Kth bunch is dcnoted by ~(::; = ct. K). Employing the Lorentz 
force equation and Eq. (4). the eqnaticlll of motion for ~(t, K) 
is found to be 

/2 ~ (t r) ex [, - 1 

( elt; I. + wWt,!{) = L G, L ,'xp( -(K -1)6./Til~(t, I), 
i=l 1=1J 

(7) 
where 

(8) 

Here t..'o is the frequency of t\w betatron motion caused by 
the alternating wiggler field, I is the nsual relativistic factor, 
and v is the z-compollent of beam \·docity. The sum over I 
represents the sum of the interactions hetweell the Kth bunch 
and the wakt'ficlds of all 1)l]nclH's ,(1)(,,\(1 of it. 

Eqllation (7) has 1,,'('n ",1\'('<1 analytically using Laplace 
transfonns.,J III this pap'T, tll<' ,\llalytic solution is gi\'en only 
for the simple case where the first nlOde is assullled to dominate 
(i.e., only the first tt'rlll in the sum O\'er i is considered). This 
assumption is \'alicl for the l'aranwter \"tlmcs given in Table I. 
A complete solution is ohtained "fter ilssulllillg that the initial 
transverse "docity is zero for all bUllches and after considerable 
lllalli pula tion. _J For [{ 2': 1: 

where 

and 

1\-

[(t, K) = L ~(O, K - 1.:) exp( -l.:e,./Ttl 
k=l 

k G" G'" ~ ~ 71 k-n 1f 

~ ')1I+t 0.}2n]1' 
n=l -' o· 

[(t,K) = ~(t,K) - UO,K)cos(wut) 

e n = (_ )1 (-11)( -11 - 1) ... (-)1 - 1+ 1) 
1 1 l! . 

The displacement [(t, K) is zero for K = O. 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Equation (7) was also solved ll\unerically IIsing a computer 
program. The initial displacement ~(O, j) was assumed to be 
equal to 1.0 for all j. The result for I = 300 mA is shown in 
Fig. 2, which shows the hehavior of ~(t, K) as a function of 
K6. at the end of the pipe (rt = 800 em). Result.s obtailled 
using Eq. (9) confirm both the ,ll'proach to satmation and the 
saturation value] The llnhot1mled growth seen hy using the 
approximate formula [Eq. (6)] docs not exist in actuality be
cause the magnetic field decays ,'xponentially for times longer 
than one diiJlLsion time. The ad,,('rse effects of resistive-wall 
instability on the operation of the FEL are, therefore, limited . 
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Fig. 2. The trans\'Crse displacenwllt of the beam at the ('n<1 
of the wiggkr oht,lilled by llllllH'rica11y soh'in)!; Eq. (7). The 
hunches trn\"(~l alullg the bC,llll pipe ,mel execute 1)('tntl'Oll oscil
btions with frequencies lllodified by rcsisti\'c-wa11 effect,. TIl(' 
amplitude of n11 osci11atiolls is the ,allle ,md is lHll'Ill,\!iLec! to 
unity. nesult, obtaillcel by usillg the "pproximatc for1llula me 
also shown. 

A simpler expl-ession for tIl<' saturatioll ,'aluc ~(f ,x) call 
be derived. In the limit K -> cx::, all ~(t, [{) ill Eq. (7) call be 
replaced by ~ (t, CXJ) to gi \"e 

(F~(t,CXJ) ') ') 
/' +(;",·()-\2-)t:(t.x) =0 
d-

( 12) 

where 
co 

0 2 = L G i L exp(-je,./Ti ). (13) 
;=1 ;=1 

The quantity 0 2 represents til<' cl<-focu"ing effects of the r('sistin~, 
wall instability. For 0 2 < wG, E(l. (12) is just n bctatnlll oscil
lation equation with reduced focnsing. The hetntwn freqnellcy 
has changed fmm t..'u to t..'o(1- 0" /;,...~)!; _ For n" > ;""6. the c\efo
cusing effects becoll1e so Imge tll,\t ~(t, 'x) grows exponentially 
with timf'. It can be ShOWll,1 tlwt 

(14) 
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Thus, 0 2 is independent of the conductivity u and thickness 
T of the pipe. For the parameters given in Table I, Wo and 0 
have values of 9.53 x 107 s-1 and 3.16 x 107 S-1, respectively. 

As a final remark, wc draw attention to the fact that the 
time rcquired to achieve a steady-state solution does depend 
on T and u of thc pipe. It was seen earlicr that the magnetic 
field diffuscs out through the wall on a time scale of one diffn-
8ion time (T1). Thcrefore, one would expect ~(t, 1() to attain 
~(t, (0) within a few T1 's. Using 5T1 for specificity, we obtain 
the number of bunches 1(00 required to reach a steady-state 
solution to be 

y 107l"ubr 
~oo ~ 6c2 . (15) 

For the parameters givcn in Tablc I, we estimate the value of 
1(00 to be approximately 330, in agreement with the numerical 
result (Fig. 2). 
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